





Proposal for improvement of the Curriculum
--Lessons from my experience of music classes in Germany--
TAKAHASHI Mizue
Abstract
Among all the students who major in music performance in the universities, only a few of them
would choose their career as professional musicians after graduation. Music performance on the stage
is an experience to enrich mind and put spirit to higher place. With the feeling of awe for the compos-
er, the performer explicit how s/he would like to express the composition, and represent their feeling
to the audience.  According to such activities, the performer perceives his/her own spirit and master
the communication with himself/herself. For this reason, music performance on the stage is of great
value not only for those who aim to be professional performers, but also all other students.
The role of music universities as educational institutions is to provide an appropriate environment
in which all the students have the opportunities to perform their music on the stage. Music universities
should foster student’s spontaneity, develop and bring out their potentiality and originality. In this es-
say, I try to suggest a proposal for improvement of the curriculum of Japanese music universities
through my experience of music classes in Germany.
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ここでは、筆者が学んだフランクフルト国立音楽演劇大学（Hochschule für Musik und


































































































































































































































































  合格者はVordiplomと 
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H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 H10
H1 H3H2 H4
S1 S2 M1 M2 M3 H13 H14
S3 S4 M4 M5 M6 H2 H3
S5 S6 M7 M8 M1 H5 H6 H7
M2 M3 Ｓ教授ショパン講義 H10 H11
S1 S2 S3 M4 M5 ビデオ鑑賞 
S4 S5 S6 M6 M7 H3 H4
S1 S2 M8 M1 M2 H7 H8








H15 H1 Ｎ教授② 
H4 準備 
H8 H9 Ｎ教授③ 
H12 H13 H14 H15
H11 H2 Ｎ教授④ 
H5 H6 Ｎ教授⑤ 
H9 H10 Ｎ教授⑥ 
H13
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